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Happy Birthday
lorraine & Mike
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''This program is desismcu to fullill the dcmanrt for people trained
specifically in this multi-disciplinary aren," stated Dr. Joseph Rombelles, head of Environml'ntnl StudiE.'S P1·o~ram. "No additiona1 credit
hom·s arc ndrlcd lo the student's
schedule; rather elective hours are

reclirccted and concentrated in specific areas."
The horizon for environmental
is vast and expanding. Restoration and protection of the environment requires an enormous
nnge of speciaHsts from wildlife
attendants to sanitary engineers,
from operators of pollution control
equipment to son conservationists.
The demand for various technicians
in this field is expected to reach 1.5
million in the next year or two.
ctu·~>ers

"Government has been hiring
students who majored in chemistry
or biology to fill environmental jobs,

Few Returns, Little Competition
Mark Student Union Elections
The results of the Student Union
Elcdions hl'ld last Tuesday were as
follow~:

Po1· the senior class Joe Bertolone
became pre~idont; Tim Carbary, vice
pre~idcnt; Joanne Watll'rs, secretary; .\nnctte St. John, Treasurer;

W&J Football
Spells Victory
Hr :\ l \HI\

Mc1IULLE~

.John C'n n·oll titkes a 3-0 PAC
re<'ord into it!! homecominl! confrontation with Washjngton & Jcfi't'I'SOn thi~ wcckt'nd. The ~quad is
coming ofT an imprc;;shTe performance u~:aitJ.st Carnegie :Mellon in
\\ hich tht'y :unasscd 46G yard:> in
tolnl olfcn~e and recorded a decisive !'core of 20 - 7. The j\'ame wa1
highlightNI by a rugged Carroll d('fcmn• whid1 Jll'l'lnitted the Tartans
only 167 ~nt~ls otTcnse and 11 first
downs.
The oll\•nsc, l'l'PN·ially the ground
nttuck, nlso :-parklt•d as Jim reb·uzzi and 'fim Barn.•tt t.el.nn<'d for 293
yards rushmg. Barrett rushed for
(Continurd on Page 6)

Dan Gallo, J o h n Gartland, Steve
Rath off-campus senators and Cindy
Smith and Meg Zusi dorm senatol's.
In the junior class, Bill Gedeon
was elected president; Diane Coolican, vice-president; Kate Kissane,
secretary; Mike McGuigan, treasurer; Dave Benacci, Pat Cobum and
Mike :\1cDonald commuter senators
and Joan Renninger and Tim Snitzky residence hall senators.
Sophomore class officers are: Ed
Rybka, president; Bill Gagliano,
vice-presidenl; Marge Pojmnn, secretary; Len Barbe, treasurer; Linda
Hull and Joe Marino, residence hall
senators and Paul Dieter, Joe Napec
and Ed Occhionero, commuter senators.
For the freshman class, offic~rs
are: Bruce Bundy, president; Sandy
Binsbach, vice-president; Holly Albion, secretary; Terri KJeusner,
treasul'er; Frank Heintz and Mike
Mahon, commuter senatot'S and Diane McDevitt and Kevin Daley,
dorm senators.
The election was marked by very
little competition among classes and
a low-turn out at the polls.

but no\\ they are looking for concentration in en\'ironmcntal t>rotection," asid Bombl"l!es.
Basic objcctivr.s of the program
are to pro,·idc: sludC"nts with education and training in seve1·al academic disciplines import:mt for understanding of t h e ell\·ironment.
Students will also acquire the analytic tools needed to obtain jobs in
the en>ironmental protection field.
Students will continue to major
in the department of their choice,
fulfilling all requirements of the
University and of the particular department. The tot-'ll number of credit hours in the program are 35-37.
Attention. All Carroll News
Stalf i\Iembers and Editors!!:
We are planning a Journali!'m
Workshop on Oct. 25-27 at
Punderson State Park. Cost
is only $5.00 and includes
food, lodging and "refreshmen ts."
Sign-up by October 16 in
the Carroll News oflice in the
gymnasium so \\ c can plan
for food.
According to Dr. Edwin Skoch of
the biology depart.rnrnt, the new
concentration will provide additional employmt>nt opportunities for
students in both science and business fields.
Any interested students should
contact either their advisors Ol' the
heads of their major depa1·tments,
or Dr. Bombelles. Deadline is before counseling for pre-registration, which begins October 28.

F~ . Wt LL.IAtrl J.

MONO

Environmental Concentration Offered
In rc•sponse to nn increasing need
for qu<alitied personnel in the en"ironmental pl"otection aNa, the
Uniw•rsity has initiated a pl"Ogrum
ior an A1·e:1 of Concentration in En,·ironnwntal Studies.
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New Career Opportunities

H> LORR.\IXE SU-'Dmns

Harry Gauzman

See Story
Page 5

See Story
Page 4
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JCU HOMECOMING 1974

FRIDAY
Happy Hour in the Ratbar4 :00-7:00 p .m.
Movie - "The Wild Ones''
Band in the Ratbar-9:00 p.m.
SATURDAY
Theme - " Knute Rockne
Story''
Ratbar 11 :30-1 :30 p.m.; post·
game 3:30-11 :00 p.m.
Football - 1 :30 p.m. Wasmer
Field. Blue Streaks vs.
Washington and Jefferson.
Coverage by WUJC radio
SUNDAY
Theme - " A Night At the
Opera"
Concert - Pure Prairie league
8:00 p.m. in the gym
Tickets $5.00 in advance
Ratbar CLOSED today and
Monday

ALUMNI EVENTS
SATURDAY
Noon - Buffet lunch in the
Cafeteria and Campus Tours
1 :30 - football Game,
Washington and Jefferson.
Half time show honoring
Father Millor, Coach Tony
DeCarlo, Hall of Fame
inductees
3:30-5:30 -Rodman Hall
" Open House''
5 :45 - Homecoming Masses
in the Chapel and Jardine
Room
6:30-8:15- Cocktails and
Dinner in the SAC building
8:15- Awards program in the
Student lounge
9 :00.1 :00 a.m. - Homecoming
Dance in the cafeteria

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

(u/turol Events Plonnetl on (ompus
Students wishing to escape the
doldrums of studies and campus life
Uu·ough cultw·al activities can soon
start to discover several new opportunities available to them.
A major boost t.o this cultural
revival has come in the Iozm of the
New Dimension Campaign. Part of

See Pure Pr~irie league in concert on Sunday. Details on page 5.

Fr. Henry F. Birkenhauer, S.J.,
University president, explained that
the funds will be used to increase
the size of the stage, obtain better
lighting facilities, and improve the
existing dressing rooms. He said
that an e>..-pert will be called in to
evaluate exact needs and determine
lJow the money can be best utilized.

Fr. Francis J. Smith, S.J., past
director of the now defunct University Set·ies and chairperson of an
"Ad Hoc" Cultural Committee
formed last year, stressed the need
for student support. Smith commented that a little loss in a cultural program can always be absorbed, but complete non-utilization of
activities will certainly lead to disaster. Father mentioned that he too
is currently involved in quite a bit
of discussion with Cleveland groups.

Father's hope is that these improvements will attract local talent,
especially that which would be conducive to joint productions with the
University community.

Students who do not wish to wait
fo1· these programs to get underway can, with a little efl'ort, discover at least three good sources for
cultural activities open to them now.

This sentimt>nt was echoed by Mr.
William Fissinger, Vice- President
for Development. He wants to do
more than just "set up and sell
tickets" - he wants to relate the
pro g rams to specific community
needs. "I think there will be some
real improvement.," he said.
Fissinger is now in the process of
contacting ~:teveral local groups and
should formulate some concreto
plans in about three weeks.

The Department of Fine Arts provides for many worthwhile activities
throughout the year. Just two
weeks ago pianist Brian Dykstra
was featured and coming soon is a
field trip to Fallingwater, Frank
Lloyd Wright's Kauffman House io
Bear Run, Pennsylvania. The department also has sLx season tickets for Cleveland Orchestra Saturday night concerts available each
week for $1 each.

the $2-million set aside for modernizing c:xisting facilities is to be used
for the renovation of Kulas Auditorium.
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Kulas Improvements Mark
Awaited Cultural Upswing
Sparks of light a:re finally becoming evident in this unive1·sity's struggle to 1·estore
and maintain a viable culture prog1·am. The
1\ew Dimension development program has
judiciously aimed part of its efforts at improving the existing stage facilities of Kulas Audi-

Environmental Studies
Makes Good Job News
It is always encouraging to hear that
someone is dc\'eloping a ce~rcer-oriented undergradunte program without sacrific-ing the academic goal!~ of a liberal mts erlucation. The
new Cone en tration in Environmental sludies
does j usl that.

All,hough it is not always wise for students to lHll'sue a narrow field in an everthanging job market, the current concern
with ecology seems likely to pro,·ide many
jobs in the government and l.msiness sectors.
l~nvironmental "$pecialists," however,
are hy nature concemed with economics, biology, zoologr and chemistry ; and the concentration is an arlmirable way of dealing with
the interdisciplinary problems of ecology.

The problem of obtaining employment
that reflects a st uclent's education is, of com·se,
Jll'im;ll·ily dependent upon his own personal
initiati\'e. Wilh such special programs as Environmental ~tudies. however. the :student has
a viable <·arccr opportunity and a solid major
sequence lo back him up.

torium and everyone seems willing to get into
the act.
Development vice-p1·esident \\'illiam Fissinger's goal to prime college students into
enjoying theatrical and musical art deserves
special praise. In a city where the arts flourish, many students here ignore cultural opportunities.
In this era of falling college admissions,
improving existing facilities is imperative:
The University development program not only
stl·esses self-improvement, but also cooperation between segments of the coJlege. In this
case, cooperation includes the fine arts depart-.
ment, the development office, the physical
plant office, and hopefully other depru-tments
such as modern languages, English and speech
which might sponsOl: special events in Kt1las.
Plans for the remodeling may include
pushing the stage out more toward the audien<'e. We hope that this may represent a 1·eal
approach to\\ ard the bstes of students and
faculty, and that students \Viii give more solid
support to special cultuml events in the future.
\\ e must also congratulate the various
organizations which have continued their efforts for on-campus entertainment despite the
abseu<'e of any sb"uctured cultural program.
The efforts of the department of modern languages, the department of fine arts, and Fr.
Schell are three different examples of the open
and const1uctive attitude that should characterize this unh·ersity's spirit toward the al'ts.

Spirit Hits Bottom
By MIKE

Maybe Mr. Farrell has taken to
adding <rl!ritol to the eggsalad
sandwiches, or perhaps spirit has
reached such an all time low that
even a miny day funeral was
mo1·e uplifting than a week in a
JCU donn, I don't know. But unless my senses steer me wrongly,
I would say that this institution is
on the verge of a major revival.
Have you noticed them? The
students humming "Onward On,
John Carroll" as they scurry between classes? They're everywhere.
It's true. Things are definitely
on the upswing. Even the Blue
Streaks are planning an appearance
at Homecoming. Despite disheartening obstacles the University Club
still managed to 1·ope in a group
for Sunday's concert. All right.
They're not Seals and Crofts, but I
hear they're a big hit out in South
Dakota. And have you noticed this

Let's Leave High School Behind
lt hasn't lN..>t·n ll•ng since we !'at through
out· high ~rhool commenc<·ment. Everyone
rem,.mhcrs being told of the Cllltl, l'rul'l world
on th<> outshle. The commPnccmcnt ~pcnk<'r
invariably l'Ommentcd on our matudty and
nssurt'llly told U!' that Wf' had lll'en properly
prcpnrccl ancl were l'(':uir to far~> the world.
Many of our high school clnssmnh•s acl'l'pted
the chnllcnge of th!! world while thu r<>st of
us attl>ndo•d ,John CarrolL Bert' at .Tohn Carroll wc'rl! tll':;lled uwny in the big unin>t•sity
in llw hig city. We placidly accl'pt being
treated as immature high school frl':'!hmcn.

Why does the Carroll Studl'nt Community

accept such treatment? Perl1aps it is because
the community doesn't <'are, or even worse,
the community de~nes this treatment.
What does tht> administration have to lose by
admitting: the Carroll student is mature.
Here at John Cnn·oll one r~ceh·es a personal education. 1f a father image is taken
on by the University, a personal education
can be guarnnt<'ed. Also, an attitude of student immaturity is guaranteed in a fatherly
image. The hierarchy of the administration
will have a lloundcr hnse and more legitimacy if the student is not read:.-' for them.
norm hours and liquor laws on Campus arc
e.xamples. Just because one has more free-

POniA..~

season's bevy of Homecoming candidates? So what if in his enthusiastic effort to enter the "Name the
Lion" contest someone called it
"Homecoming Queen." I'm not upset. At least we got an entry.
The slory doesn't end here. The
Student Union's resident optimist,
Jim Eardly, has all but offered to
buy the t·emaining five hundred or
so fee t:a1·ds himself, if it will keep
the Union rolling. With someone
at the helm who can keep a smile
on his face as well as Eardly, at
kast one thing is for certain: assuming they stick a candle on his
head, the Union office won't be
without a Jack-0-Lantern come
Halloween. The movie series has
been revit.alizcd, and people are
taking advantage of it. The mixer
attendance has been up to par, the
Little Theatre will soon be opening
its doon; . . . and who knows, with
a litUe luck we may even have a
swimming: pool someday.

by Lou DeMarco

dom at home is no reason to expect the same
trPatment at John Carroll. Aren't pat·ents
supposed to be the over protective ones?
The Carroll student does not walk away
clean. ?.faturit~· must be earned. Looking
at the senseless destruction (broken windows,
quad jobs, etc.) on campus, it is hardly believable maturity can be considered. The
students• anticipation of concerts and mLxers
couplt'cl with their total disregard for cultural events subtracts from maturity. Continuous drunkenness from mixers and the
Ratbar is no witness to maturity. Finally,
the Carroll students lack of regard for the
total community is a convincing mark against

him.
Ohio law grants the age of majority in all
areas, except liquor, at the age of eighteen.
John Canoll doesn't recognize this legislation until the student is twenty-two. It is
time the Carroll students demanded correct
treatment, but it is also time for the Carroll
student to net the part. Let us not wait for
still anotht>r commencement speaker to tell us
how mnlut'c:' we are. Let us realize this now
and maybe a little of the high school will be
removed f1·om John Carroll.

After all, surprise quiz1.es, mandatory attendance, dorm hours and liquor control be·
long to the high school days of our lives.

THE
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Orientation Program Defended

To the Editor:
There has been a lot of criticism lately, both written and spoken,
about the new freshman orientation program. As academic counselors,
we have worked wit.h both the old and the new orientation programs
and we feel that the new program is superior to the old one in many
aspects.
One of the criticisms of the new deans and other administrators deprogram is that it. did not allow cl'ibe how the university functions
the freshmen to get to know each and to leam about all aspects of
other as a class, but only in groups the University. '\\'bile some of these
of 60 or 70. Ask yourself, upper- talks were held while the freshmen
classmell, how many of your seven wet·e being counseled in the mornhundred plus classmates did you ing, the counseling appointments
get to know during your orienta- v:erc only thirty minutes and the
tion week? The new program ga,·e freshmen were invited to attend
this year's freshmen the opportun- when they were free.
ity to meet fewer people, granted,
One of the major advantages of
but the opportunity to get to know the new system is the presence on
them better. As a11 indication, last campus of the parents. Many paryeat· there were one hw1dred ftfty ent.'\ did not go to college themrequests for room changes in the selves and hence have little or no
dorms by the end of September; idea of what college is like. Having
this year there were only fifteen.
been here, with the opportunity to
The new program has been called talk with both faculty and admincramped and disorganized. Obvious- istrators, they have some knowlly, the schedule has to be tight if edge of college life, with the result
everything is to be done in a day lhat they will be able to understand
and a half. That it waJ~ done in that better their children's problems.
time shows the high level of organiThe greatest advantage of the
zation present. There were no dead new p r o g r a m is t. h a t t h e
spots in the schedule when the new freshmen received better, more
freshmen were left with nothing to individualized, and more relaxed
counseling than was possible with
do. The students and their parents
the old system. Not only did each
had the opportunity to listen to

faculty counselor have a maximum
of six fre:shmen to counsel (instead
of seventeen or eighteen as was the
case with the old system), but the
cout1selor was able to sec the counselee twice, once in a general session attended by the parent~, and
once in a pl'ivate session. In addition, due to the fine work done by
the seven student counselors. up-tothe-minute information wa:s available on the number of openin~
left in each section of each cow·se.
Of course thet·e were sonte slips,
but, in ~net'lll, when a freshman
left. his counselor with his APR,
the cout·:;es he wanted were not
closed. Anyone who registered under the old system, especially in the
aftemoon, should be enviou!:S. Probably the wo1·st feature of the old
program was the feeling of total
frustntion and anger felt by many
students in their first contact with
the univet'Sity when they discovered
that four out of five courses they
wanted were closed. Tl1e student
then had to t11ke the first course he
could get. Not counting students
who received Advanced Placement
credit and had to switch to higher
level cow-ses, fe,ver than fifty freshmen changed a course this Fall.
Another plus on the counseling
side was the lack o.r prejudicial
counseling on the part of upperclassmen. It is wcll documented
that in the past upperclassmen have
"counseled" the new !n:shmen as

to comsl·s and teachers by applying
such :;tandnrds as "he requires too
much homework," or "he gives ensy
A's," etc.
The l'ocinl hour in the Rathskeller was a high point of the new
program. It gave the faculty counselor:;, student counselors, freshmen,
and parents a chance to m1·ct informally and to talk about a 'nriet~
of topics. Contrary to some l'epolis,
then was 11 lot of contact at1d a lot
of di~cussion. Indeed, the counl'cling Sc$ions the ne:\.'t day went
much mol'!! smoothly because of the
personal contact the night Wore.
Thct·e have also been compluints
about the lack of planning of any
activities over the Labor Day weekend and during the first week of
school, so that the freshmen could
g~t together as a class. For the
record, the original plans for the
new program c1tlled for the school
to sponsor four acti\'itics that first
week: one on tho Sw1day night before Labor Day, one on Labot· Duy,
one during the week, and on (the
picnic) the next Sunday. Last
Spring, the officet'S of the Stud(•nl
Union asked if the Union could
run the social events. The administrators aJ,rrced and told the officers
of the Union how much school
money was available for the activities. As it turned out, only the
picnic was held and it was so poorly publicized that only eight fteshmen signed up to go, all but one

and a half l.u;: 10.'1<1:-: did go.
This yt>ar's frcshmlin shouhl not
feel that thl)y have l'rt.ocn hnndtd a
l'<IW d~ll in rcgnrd to their oril•nt.ntion progmm. fnd<:ed, theil· ohlcr
<'Oll!.':\gUL'S should be UpSI't lhllt they
did not h:\\'c this type of orientation.
Sincerely.
Itit-hard ''. Clancy
UarrcU J. Hon1 nth
l>unald ;\1. l'o1lu1-ka

M ediaeval Conference
The Ohm Conferen<'e on
"cdiat'lal Studies I. xpon~<Ort-"<1 b) the phi!O!'OJ)h)' department, offl.!t'll faculty and
st ud<'nl" the opport unit) to
acquaint tht•mselves \\ ilh the
late-.t rt"-Carch in the field
of m(-die1 al lileratur(', art,
intclle<tuul history and philosophy.
Thl' conference, in commemoration of Rt. Ucrnard,
St. Thomas \quioas and St.
Bonan-ni ure, "ill be hl·ld on
Saturcht), October 19 in the
S.\C building. The program
inc-lude" presentation of
thirty-fi1 e paper'!; from !'Cholars throuKhout lbe nation.
Sign-up now and get more
details fr11m Or. Tomn.-..ic in
the phiJo,.ophy departnu:nt.

Chief Burns Leaves Security Force
By KAREN

Find out about
the Nuclear Navy
If you have one year of Calculus and Physics, you
may be eligible for positions in SHIP OPERATIONS,
TEACHING or RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT. The
Navy's Nuclear Propulsion Program has about 200
openings in the fast developing nuclear power field.

OBLIGATION: 3-5 years a f ter training.
$15,000 BONUS for Operations O fficers w ho agree
to serve an additional four years.

$10,000 to Start
$20,000+ possible at the End of your f irst tour.
Remember, THROUGH THE NAVY, You can get in
on the Ground Floor of this rapidly expanding field.
For further information, mail the coupon below.
Nuclear Power Officer
Navy Recruiting District Cleveland
lnterport Plaza Ill, 16101 Snow Rd.
Brook Pork, Ohio 44142
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Students who commute may have
noticed a new face at the Belvoir
guardhouse; students who dorm.
may have noticed someone new on
the sccu1·it.y team around the campus. Well, that uew face belongs to
Gene Fetcho who 1·ecently replaced
Chief Burns. :\Ir. Fet<:ho comments
"The Univcl'sity lost an excellent
chief and it is unfortunate that he
had to l'etirc because oi ill health."
;\fr. Fctcho is a native Clevelander who gxaduated b:om Latin High
School in 1939. Since then, he has
attended Cleveland College which is
now a part of Cleveland State. He
has had 28 years of experience in
police and security work, including

7 years with the Cleveland Police
Department.
Chef Feteho's d u t i e s range
from parking lot management to
conh·olhng the security or all the
facilities on campus, including the
do1·ms, lhc gym, nod the Saga Food
facilities. Gene says that the main
problem he has encountered so far
is that of people stradling the parking spaces and laking up twice as
much room as they need. This inconvenience becomes a major problem when there are 1500 car~ to be
pm•ked each day.
He comments "Please give us
your cooperation and park bctwet'n
the lines ... we'll gi\'e you all the
cooperation we can. Bear with us
and we'll try to please you." The

chjef adds lhat if ihe1·c arc any
problemR or questions at all to
pleas~> mention them to him. He and
his stafT want. to help in anr wuy
possible.
l\tr. Fl'trho bdil'vP.s that the University is )Jossihly one of the best
in U1is parl of the counh·y with respect to acadcmil-s and student conduct.

CI.ASSinED
Vi -'"T!o;O: Q\1::.11!1<•<1 d•f·•ndable brlh)'•aHt•r.
~'U'I b<! hV~IIIIIM Ia 811 Thur•dl\)1 llftU·

noons.
\\'ttlklng ,tltttnr1ce
'<l ,50 jhr. <'~II 21li·Oll3,

tn.•m Cltmpull.

------

IIllPP)' mrthd!l)' Nip, you Fo>ty Lady,
M.P. Whtre'• m)' p!zu the action!
J 1m £ardloy n•ocb rr3tructurlng.
lllli'PY Btrtbd;.y Tony .SOOdle.
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MATH-SCIENCE GRADS
Volunt"rs with your badtground J
ore needed for VISTA and Peace
Corps assignments. Sign up now
for intetviews.

Placement Office
October 16 & 17
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Beware of RA's On the Prowl
By 'l.AR<:E POH1AN

Staff Gossip
For the pa~t week, the donn Resident Assistanl~ have been att{!nding combat training sessions in
pl"cparation for homecoming weekc·nd. They nrc W<'ll nware thaL this
is the weekend that they can tally
up the greatest number of captures.
It is rumored that for this special
occasion Dean Berilla lu."ts purchased
special privaLe C'ye equipment for
more efficient spying.
Little do tht'y rca!ize that the
.Ytu·s has its own espionage !lystcm
and have taped their sessions. Sections of our t..up£> reveal the following conversation.
''Girls, pl~ase check and make
sure that your spy kits are func-

tioning and up to date fot· t.his homecoming WP.ek-end. Number one: <lo
rour sound magnifiers function even
when placed on the thickest doors so
that they detect any sounrl of 141Hz - namdy male voic<.'s? (Cheerleaders with hoa1-se voices, beware!)
~umber

two: Do your smell indetect even lhe faintest
smell of popcorn?
t~nsifiers

Number th1·ee: is your checklist
of notorious pnrtiers Ul) to date?
Dotty Clips is not on the list this
year, is this true?
Number four: and last but not
least, do your Captain }lurvell finger print sets contain an adequaLe
supply or dusting powrr? All liquo1·
bottles m u :s t be confiscated and
checked ror flllger prints to later be

Homecoming Festivities Planned
By JERRY KOSICKI
Iota Chi Ups i I on Frnternity
promises a real weekend of homecoming activities. The overall theme
for this year is "Hollywood's Best
'7-1.'' Each clay has also been given
a theme, tonight being ''The Willi
Ones."
Activities lwgin tonight in the
cafeteria at G:30 p.m. with a pie
eating contest. Cash prizes will be
awarded. At 7:30 p.m. ''The Wild
Ones" will he shown in the Ratbar,
starring ·Marlon Brando. Following
the film will be a live band.
Saturday's theme is "The KnuLe
Hockne Story." The Ratbnr will
open at 11:30 a.m. Saturday's main
atlr:t<'tion, or COUTS<', wi11 lJc the
football game with Washington and
Jefferson nt J :30 p.m.
At halflimr, the Homecoming
Qul'cn and finalists will be intro-

ducetl. In addition, there will be
two awards presented. one to Fr.
William J. }fillor for "exceptional
achir.vement in behalf of .John Carroll Universit~· and its Alumni Association." The other award will go
to Coach Tony DeCarlo for "outstanding service over the past 10
years in inaugurating and developing championship wrestling teams."
The three fonner Carroll athletes
who will be induct<'d into the Hall
of Fame are: Bill r;Jine '51, Paul
Schlimm '56, and Jim Keim '60.
Immediately following the game,
t11e Ratbar will be open ftom 3:30
until 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday will be "The :Kight at the
Opera", fc:1turing 1' u r e Prairie
League at 8:00p.m. in the gym. Attendance will be limited lo 2000.
Tickets will be $4 with a fee card,
$5 in advance, and $5.50 on Sunday.

stored for our private collection. Remember girls, check even those Ia vatory waste baskets."
The Xcw!l is sorry to report that
the last 18 minute-s of the tapes
have been mysteriously erased. Unfortunately the final battle plans
were believed to have been on that
~ection of tape. So, all donn students and late night Yisitors be on
your toes and watch out for late
fire drills.

n

\HHY GAUZM \N
Sodeoty Editor

c·~

Your campus ''under the covers"
reporter, ha!l discovered the secret
faculty Jlomim•es list for homecoming queen·p!"rson. I discoverud it
while lealing through the first and
only edition of ;\tr. :'lkheon's masterpiece. "How to Make Friends and
Flunk Acrounting ;\[ajors."
The first secret nominee is :\large
Ynekety, llw etren•escent, rn·icient
srcretarr or the School of Business.
D~:an Mt>Growl, heau of the SOH's,
('ommented, "She was my unRnimous choice; I couldn't control the
'Big
without her."
Big AI }lcFrenzie. Pretcndrr to
the throne of the School of Talk,
nominnterl I lr. .l a c k i e Schmidt.
Whe.n asked about her qualifications
he stated, ":'\ot, ugh, only is she da
power behind dn throne, but her
hnir is nicer than mine."
Dr. Shellie Gnwasir of the "Government is Still Good Busine~tt" Department had w:mtA-d to put up his
"\\':mg", hut since the rulrs state
the nominee must be animatE', he
select£>d Dr. Knte "Hell on Wheels"
Harberpolc insl~ad. ''She's the ultimate e.xamplc of the homecoming
queen image - she ah' ays knows
when to wear white gloves."

z·

D1-. "Bag-a" Gold was nominated
by Dr. Jerry Clipboard, Fill-in Governor of the Fiji
lsl:lnds. Since sh<' was nominated
so !all', and couldn't contact her
London designer in timt•, she was
seen picking up a "ready to wear"
at Shaker Heights Le Chic Goodin clb8<'ntw

will.
S:1ga maitre d' Gene Farewell
(we hope) and John "lligh Heels"
Gtunt jointly nominated Anna Marie. "She finally finished at the }Ianncr's School of Gounnet Cooking
and W<' f<>lt she deserved something
big." It is rumored t.hat she is already planning a victory dinner of
wal mushlet and club soda.
Or. Jean Comings was nominated
by Dr. Ed Skot,.h Tape, who discovered her during one of his frequent fi(')d trips around the S'i\imming pool.
The Staff nominations list was
he:1tled by ~lrs. Dolly Gabbon. She
wa~ reported to have told the !Chi's "If I win, the parties are on
me."
Dean Dadd Brillo Pncl, JCU slum
landlord, nomin:1ted his No. 1 bed
checker in Murph~· Hole, Christi
Ig-not. "Last week she really got
busy at turning on the heat.''
When the voting results came in,

'Duke' Honored Tomorrow J
By MARY BE'fH ROEHM
Fr. William J. )1illor will receive
the Recognition award at the homecoming game Saturday. Fr. ~lill~r
receives this award in honor of Jus
efforts fox· the University and the
Alumni Association.
Father ·will also celebrate one of
the Homecoming masses for students, parents, and alumni, after the
game, in the chapel.

NEWS NOTES
French Theatre Troupe
Le Treteau de Pm·is, a Parisian
theater troupe, will present Eugene
lonesco's "Le Hoi Se ~feurt" (Ex.it
the King) in F1·ench at Kulas,
Wednesday, Oct. 16, at 8 p.m.
Le Treteau is conducting its 16th
annual tour of the U.S. and Canada
under the sponsorship of the ·French
government. Kew York Times critic
Clive Barnes has characterized the
production as "ll·emendous, mo\'ing,
and also a ver~· funny play!" Admission will be $:t75 for the public,
$2. i5 for students. Tickets may be
reserYed through the Department
of Foreign Languages, 491-4371.

Debate Team
The John Carroll Debate Team
will travel to Youngstown State
University this weekend for iL'I first
m<'et of the :season. Bryan Fritz
and Ali Rufo will represent JCU as
one team; GrcJt Ruio and Ken LaiM
will also face YSU together.

Carroll Quarterly
The Carroll Quarterly is now accepting p1·ose, poetry, photography,
and art contributions for their Au-

Faculty Selects Queen Nominees
Uy
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the \\•inner was dark horse candidate, Lilac Tomaine. She W:ls nominated and voted in by the <>ntire
senior clas~. Commenting on her
surprise win, Lilac squealed with
delight. "At last.! I'll personally
give each one or them their little dipomas this !\lay. After all, I am
the most imJ)ol·tant big wheel around
here."

tumn magazine. Deadline for all
submissions will be Oct.. 18. Material may be submitted in the English
Department office or at the library
main desk.

Poetry Contest
The Naticnutl Poet1'1J P1·ess announces its spring competition. Any
John Carroll student is eligible to
enter and must submit his verse by
November 6, 1974. There are no
limitations as to fonn or theme but
shorter works are preferred due to
space restrictions. Entries must be
typed or printed on a separate sheet,
bear the name, home address and
college address of the student and
should be mailed to: National Poetry Press, 3210 Silsby Ave., Los
Angeles, Calif. 90034.

S.E.A. Meets
•rhe Student Education Association will meet on Thursday, Oct. 17
in Room 39 of Rodman Hall. Members are requested to use the visitors entrance near the Ad. building.
Upcoming social functions will be
discussed and a Peace Corp-s-Vista
representative will be a guest
speaker.

When asked what was new in his
daily schedule he replied, "I am
teaching two Greek courses, all
women by the way." He went on to
say that this shows that women are
smarter than men.
'l'he Duke said that things this
year were "about the same.'' When
asked if there was a change in the
actions of the residents of Bernet,
he answered very profoundly. "Human nature is basically the same.
n depends, however, upon the manifestations of individuals.''
Although Fr. Millar's routine bas
not changed very much this year,
one can still hear him complain a
little bit about the change in location of one of his bases of operation, the classical languages office.
The latin and greek scholar has had
to move from his third-floor ivory
tower into the hubbub of the English-philosophy-history-copy center
complex in thr basement.

Profs Present Papers
Two assistant professors from the
JCU Religious Studies department,
Dr. David R Mason and Dr. Joseph
F. Kelly, will present papers at the
annual meeting of the American
Academy of Religion in Washington, D.C., Oct. 24-27.

BUSINESS GRADS
Share your talents through Peace
Corps or Vista. Sign up now for
interviews.

Placeme nt Office
October 16 & 17

WORLD

CAMPUS
AFLOAT

French Music
Sunday morning the French department of JCU will conduct a special dedication to French music
throughout its different phases in
the history of musical arts. A speci:ll focus on modern French music
as well as a discussion of recent student visits to France will also be
featured on "Appreciating the }fusical Arts," Sunday at 11 :30 a.m. to
2:00p.m. on FM 89 WUJC.

You'll sail in February,
with the ship your class·
room and the world your
campus ... combining ac·
credited studies with fasci.
nating visits to the fabled
ports of the Orient, Africa,
and the Americas. Over
10,000 students from 450
colleges have already sailed
with WCA - join them! Fi·
nancial aid available. Wnte
today for free catalog.
WCA, Chapman College
Box F, Orange, CA 92666
8$

the homecoming
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Hanna's 1974 'Godspell'
Still Fascinates Audience
By A. ALICIA DOBROWOLSKI
The last time I saw Godspell, I was a
senio1· in high school. At that time, I "viewed
it as simply a religious musical and an extension of the then prominent Jesus movement.
Now in my senio1· year of college, I saw
God.<>peU again, this time at the Hanna Theatre. Although we are now in a more diminished or subdued Jesus e-ra, I was SUrJH'ised
by the sb:ength of Godspell up o n the
audience. 'l'he Sunday evening crowd consisted of varied per-sonalities and age-groups,
but all were inte1·ested in the performance.
'Vhether it was the vaudeville, humor, satire,
or divine inspiration, their souls we1·e attentive.
The play began with nine infamous philosophers spor-adically reciting their beliefs
and values. Socrates began with a mere pulling of a light switch, and later Sartre intervened.
Finally, a lean, fail·-skinned young man
named Jesus faced the audience. At this
point, the g1·eat e:Kpectations of Jesus ar e
pe1·formed by song and dance.
Although the J esus story is well known,
the play incorporates a religious moral into
a reflective and poignant application of
Christian existentialism. TIU"oughout the
play, the inspired words of J esus are uttered
with humor and sincerity. Each philosophical
intervention on daily living is portrayed by
a stereotyped sinner, a song and dance rou-

tine, and genuine slapst.ick humom·. The
nostalgia of Groucho Marx impe1·sonations,
mocking rebuttals of commercials, and cynicism of modern life came through the play
with added emotion and a Cl11elly conscious
statement on life.
The characters, e.-.ccluding Jesus, were an
e.'\tremely talented and enthusiastic tr-oupe.
Jolm the Baptist, for instance, who later
becomes Judas, seemed a strong character
figure during the humorous escapade of Jesus and his tl:avelling salesmen. Howe,•er,
his strength " 'avered when he portrayed a
fleeing Judas. His lines were weak and less
demonstrative, I'm sure, ihan the actual
scene.
Despite these weaknesses, the characters
seemed exceptionally gifted at the ct·esendo
of the play. The death of Christ became a
strobe-light, .music jamming, and fence shattering e.xpe1·ience.
Free wine is served at the interrrussion,
and the good laughs may also aid one's reflective facilities no end.

'Alice' Brings Fantasy to Palace
By DAVE SWETKIS
The Playhouse Square Association has
done it again. In their unceasing effo1-t to
recapture the dimmed glory of Playhouse
Square - an efl'ol't which has attracted

Pure Prairie League
"Bustin' Out" Sunday
By BILL JAMIESON
P ure Pl·ail·ie League plays this Sunday
at the Homecoming Concert as I guess everyon e knQws. What most people don't know,
h owever, is too much about them. Frankly,
I don't know much about them myself.
P PL plays clean country rock, with excellent guitar playing, both electl·ically and
acoustically. The slide guitar wraps around
and slips in and out the songs with an easy,
clear style. The lead and back-up vocals are
full and smooth.
Craig Fuller is the guiding force on "Bustin' Out". He does the lead vocals, a nd plays
acoustic and electric guitars. He also wrote
seven of the nine songs on the album. But
don't bother to look for hin1 on Sunday;
he's no longer with the band. Right after
"Bustin' Out" was released, Fuller went to
j ail on a draft resistance charge. He has
since been parolled, though, on a woTk-1-elease

BEN HUNSINGER presides ove r rehearsals of " Dracula." Hunsinger di·
rects the performance which will open
late In Odober.

progJ.'llm. The rest of the PPL worked on
getting him out, instead of touring to promote the album. Maybe that's why not too
many people know anything about them.
J called the Scene Magazine to get some
biographical information on the band, t.o
pass on to all you folks. They didn't have
any, though they did know that PPL 1·ecords
for RCA. But I already knew that. It wasn't
a bad lead, though; RCA should have all t he
information I would need.
Well, it seems that ROA doesn't ca1-ry
them anymore. The fellow I taiked to said
that they used to, but, well, you know. lie
didn't know who they were with now. I
called up a few music stores to see who PPL
t·ecorded for now. They all told me RCA.
G1·eat.
My investigative blood boiling, I called
some reco1:d distributors. I hit another dead
end. MCA, Columbia, and the other four or
five 1 called didn't handle them either. I
decided to call Belkin Productions. If they
didn't h-now anything about PPL, then
they're not going to play Sunday, after all.
To make a long story short, Belkin didn't
know anything eithe1-. To hell wiih it, I
thought. I'll use what I've got.
And here's what I've got , folks. According
to a press clipping from the Student Union,
PPL is : Mike Conne1·, piano; J ohn Call,
banjo and steel guitar; Bill Hinds, drums ;
:\like Riley, bass ; George Powell, vocals and
guitar; and Larry Goshorn, also on guitar.
They play a mixture of country, rock, and
bluegrass, similar to the music of the Eagles,
Poco, and Souther, Hillman, and Furay. Ami
that's some damn fine music. There is nothing phony or flashy about PPL; their songs
are earnestly and sincerely played. If
"Bustin' Out" is any indication, John Carroll
is in for a good concert. I think I'll go. Maybe
I can lea1-n some more about. these guys.

thousands of Clevelanders to the highly successful .Jacques Brel and Cole Porter revues
-the association has brought Lewis Can oll
to the slage in a brilliant pxoduction entitled

;!lice, at the Palace.

CULTURAL EVENTS
John Carroll
LTS Workshops: "A Tribute to Eugene
O'Neill", arranged by Leone J. Marinello. Oct. 31, Nov. 1, 3, 8-10. 8:30
p.m. Free Admission.
Modern Language Department: Le Roi
Se Meurt, Kulas Auditorium, Oct. 16,
8 p.m.
THEATER

IIANNA THEATER: Godspe/l, through
Oct. 21. Move Over M1·s. Mwrkham, with
Julia Meade, Oct. 21-26. B ese1-vat.ions; 2412238.
PALACE 1'HEATER: Alice !, wiih Yolande Be,•an. Reservations: 523-1755.
P LAYHOUSE SQUA R E CABA.RET :

.Jacques Brel is A lice and WelL and Lill'ing
in Paris. H.eservatio11s: 523-1755.
CLEVELA..''W PLA YllOUSE EUCLID E. 77 THEATER: Happy End, Oct. 18 thru
Nov. 16. Resenations : 795-7000.

PI CKLE BILL'S CABARET THEATER :
A Strc>aker Named Desire. Reservations:
2<11-1171.

BREAD AND CIRCUSES THEATER:
The End Re:mlt, Oct. 15, l9, and 26. Joutni$Y
of the F'ijth Ho1-se, Oct. 11-13, 18, 20, 25, 27.
lmormation: 229-7060.
SHOWBOAT THEATER : Datm!. Yankees,
tln-u Oct. 31. Resenat ions: 621-5176.
K A H A M U THEATEH: Run, Children,
Run, ttu:u Oct. 13. No Place To Be S qme.
body, Oct. 3, th111 Nov. 3. Reservations: 7957070.
CLEVELAND OHCHESTRA

LAKEWOOD ClYIC AUDITORIU~1: Lol·in l\laazel, Oct. 13, 8 p.m. Reservations:
871-2021.
SEVER~\NCE HALL: Lorin Maazel, Oct.
10 Wu-u 12. 8 :30 p.m. llyron Bloom, horn
solo.
SEYERA...'\CE HALL : Lorin Maazel, Oct.
17 and 19, 8 :30 p.m. Gary Graffman, piano.
SEVERANCE HALL: Gennady Rozhdest\·ensky, Oct. 24 thru 26, and Oct. 31: 8:~0
p.m.

This new musical recalls the simpler j oys
of childhood through the m::ttut·e eyes of the
r,ow adul t Alice. '1'l1e show employs Lewis
Carroll's classical talc to the grealest. advantage, bringing the Palace all the familiar
char acters from down ill tbe rabbit hole.
'rhe mad lea party, the Quct>n's croquet
game, tl1e grh ming Cheshh·e cat a re a ll here,
poxtrayed with all the energy ancl zest of
childYen at play. But don't be mistaken. This
is not a children's story adapted for children.
Keyed to the child-like qualities in everyone,
its appeal is to t he adult. taste for good quality enter tainment. The play's sportive humor and rapid-fi re punning. accompanied by
cleverly lyrical songs by David Gooding a nd
Sy J ohnson, capture and enthrall the audience from stat-t to finish .
The show is resplendent with color. A
mult.i-colorerl background or sblined·glass
panels designed by Tim Zupancic; skillful,
in1ag inative dil;ection on the pnrt of J oseph
Gar ry ; and the colorful performances of
each actor bring the conceptions of Garry
a nd Gooding to a vib1·ant accomplishment.
The talented cast of six take on many roles,
each with increasing proficiency.

Reed's LP Different
By JI.M J.\.CAF.\ N O
With the release of "Sally Can't Dance,"
Lou Reed has shown that he is a rock synthesis. n eed de\'elops more with each LP
he r eleases. On this album the1·e are some
real surprises. One noticeable change is the
use of good brass arrangements on nearly
all t he cuts. A crisp lead guitar is combined
with the btass on one of th~ better cuts of
the album called, "Animal Language."
Reed's ''OCals fit each cut on this LP. On
"Berlin" that same slow, drows~ style seemed
t.o be used on all the songs. On "Sally Can't
Dance," Reed gets into ever y cut ciirTe\·ently.
On "Kill Your Sons," he uses a cutting fabllistic type or delivery.
A couple of surprises on the album are
"Ride Sally Ride'' and "Sally Can't Dance."
Believe it. or not, Lou n eed gets f unky and
includes a ffective brass ·an-angements.
Although " Berlin" was quite a dissappointment, "Sally Can 't Dance" is a good
recown·y for Reed. This LP really demonsh-ates his capabilities. One can only hope
Reed will continue with these new t;rends.
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W&JFoot!Ja/1...
(Continued from l'age 1)
136 yards in 21 carries, giving him
a season total 511 yds. in 101 carries.
Other outstanding individual pcrfonnanccs were turned in by middle
linebacker AI Baucco, and dl•fcnsive end Jack i\lnsterson, who led
the staunch J31uc Strc:.~k defensive
unit.
Washington & .Te!Terson comes
into the battle with John Carroll
posting a dismal 0-4 record, which
includes losses to Cu111egie Mellon,
Geneva, Thiel, and CWRU.
According to Presidents' conch
Pat l\1ondock, the problem is onc of
inexperience. Over half of \\' Sw 's
JCU ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
55 gridders arc in their first }"car.
Jim Petruzzi, noted as a slow
The Prcsiden~ have also lacked a
back, burned Carnegie-Mellon
consistent offense, scoring a mere
for 157 yards in 15 carries last
31 points in their iour previous
weekend. His 58 yard TO burst
games. In iact, W&J was Jimito.:d
in the first quarter set the stage
to one touchdown plus an int.cnticnfor his best performance of the
al safety for their total scoring in
'74 season.
the first thr1..-e gmncs. However th<:ir
offense appears to be untracked as
it scored 22 point:; lust week ngaim;t
CWRU.
Washington and JetTerson's
strength lies in its defensive play,
which has limited it:; opp:>nenL!l to
an average of 15 pointll per game.
Only CWRU has be<m uiJlu to scot·e
By DAN CLOHEHTY
more points against the stubborn
'l'he John Carroll Rugby Club atPresident defense.
tempts to rebound this Saturday
J. C. .Morrow will replnce the inagainst the arch-rival Old Greys.
jured Thad O~imek as the PresiThh; Ch•veland based club possesses
dent's quarterl.>ack. The hulk of thl!ir an e..-.:cell..,nt offenshe ~;coring maball-carryiz1g will cu,nc frvm JJave chine and they came off a 5·1-4 deciArnett, Jeff RN'ke1·, Ton~· Casino, sion over Denison this past Saturand Dav1• Martin.
day. In contrast, our own Green
Kickoff if' at 1 :30 with homecom- Galors travelled to Kent State last
ing festivities ut hall-time.
Saturday, and the results were less
than encouraging.
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Cross Country Defeats Case in Relays
Veterans Generate Harrier Turnabo-ut
Uy FRED 13.\UTERS
,\ hhhhh, the taste of victory! As
Jat·kif" Gleason would say, "How
sweet it is." That was the cross
country team's feeling concerning
their victory in the P.A.C. Relays
M Ilirnm on Sept. 28.
l~or the first time this season,
there was a combined team effort,
as the school's first five relay teams
finished in the top eleven places of
the meet.
Looking closely at the meet, a lot
of "what if" questions arise. The
point to be made however, is that
Carroll as a team finally won a big
one, in squeaking past Case Western Reserve by the score of 17-18.
Referring to the above mentioned
"what if's", what if the relay t~
of Craig Bcmbry-Steve Craig, an-

chored by Steve Craig, had not placed 8th in the m('et, passing an opposing team in the last 20 yards?
Also, what if Joe Z:J.kclj-Tim Manning had not finished 2nd in the
meet, behind Case's top tRum.
There are many other "what if's",
but the point to be made is that
the answer to all of the!ie questions
is, "no one knows." More importantly, one should not care either,
for Carroll in doing its thing, estal>lished itself as the dark horse
candidate for the P.A.C. title.
Carroll was the first P.A.C. team
to beat Case in the past five years,
and attempted to repeat such on
Wednesday the 9th.
Although Carroll placed third in
the meet, ahead of Cle\·eland State
but behind Baldwin-Wallace and

Rugby Team Deleotetl by Kent Stote
Gotors Seek First Win Vs. 0/tl Greys

JCU to Play at Coliseum
John Carroll'~ home bao.;kctball game \\ ith ea,.c \\'c ... tcrn
Rc:.ene has been moHd to
Nick ~lilt.>ti's nl''' coli-..cum in
Wb.t Hichlicld. ll "ill be the
opcnCt' or n l·'cb. 10 doubleheader featuring h.cnt State
and Akron Unh'cn~ity in the
nightcap.

The ".\" Team looked disol·ganized during the tirst b:J.lf of the
game. An improved second half
could not stem the title, as th.., A
team sutfl!rcJ a 10-1 defeat at the
hands oi Kent. A. few stellar contribution:; included the otfcnsive
:li\tl dc!ensh·e gems by Billy :\damchik. Brian Kelly's leaping abilily
also wnn many line-outs for the
JCF squad.
BJII Dunlop converted a difficult e.x-

tra point. These efforts went for
In the "B" game Tim l\fo1·oney
scored on a fino serum play and
Coach Stupica will hold a
mandatory meeting for all
those interested in track and
field for tl1e 1975 season. The
meeting will be ;'\londay, October 14 at 4 :30 p.m. in room
111 of the gymnasium.

nnught as the Gators "B" Team also
succumbed to Kent 8-6.
Hopefully, this homecoming game
will induce a larger practice turnout. A ragged week of prepa1·ation
and poor practice attendance before
the Kent State game oiJviously hurt
the unit) and precision of both
squads. Canoll cannot alford such
n lackadaisical attitude against the
Greys.

Sports Ha I In uc s A~ umni Saturday
By ROB HI<:ItALD
This Saturday, John Carroll wi11
celebrate its 197·1 lloml'Coming with
n game ngainst the Washington &
Jeff~rson Presidents. The halftime
iestivili('S will hold sp<'l'iul ::<ignificance for the .fohn Carroll Alumni.
William B. Eline '51; Paul H.
Schlimm '56, and James \\". Keirn,
Jr. 'GO will be induetcd Into the
Uni"ersity·~ Athletic llnllof Fame.
Mr. Eline, n four-year varsity
center, was u member of .John C:u·roll's famed 1950 squad wl1ich posted a 21-16 ,·ictory owr Syracuse.
He was a teammnk of non Shulu
and Carl TasefT, now members o£
the l\tiami Dolphins coaching stuff.
In 19-18, he wa~ voted ;~ll-Big Four
in recognition of his skillful tJxccution in the Blue Strt>:lk line.
Eline is employed all n sales manager of General '!\lotors Torex Division in Hudson and a mrmlx-r
of the board of diro'ctors of the
Construction, Manufacturers Asso-

ciation, and the .Ameriran Road
Build~t·s As.sociation. He is lhe father or four children, of whom two
arl' C'nrroll alumni. His daughter,
Susan, is currently a sophomore
here.
The second inductee is Paul H.
&:hlimm, :1. former basketball and
golf standout. In John Carroll's
1955 ~cason, :\lr. Schlimm topped
the leagues· scorers with 3S7 points
::md a 21.;; average per game. In
l!l:iG, as team captain, he was votNI
all·dty, all PAC. and became the
ti•·l>t Blue Streak drafted by the
Nntionnl naskPtball Association. .
.\ member of the UniYersity's
ROTC program, Schlimm !iel'\'1..-d as
a commisl!ioned lieutenant following
gradu!\lion. He is nre1;ently a m~t
jor on the Reserve list. Schlimm,
his wife and children 1·eside in
Wt>th('t'sliuld, Connecticut.
.Tames W. Keim. Jr., :m Erie Pa.
stockbrokc1· and former professional

golfer will be t h c final inductee.
Keim participated in basketball and
golf while nt Carroll. He played on
three Carroll championship basketball teams (1956-60) . In his senior
year he was named co-captain of the
hasketball team and captain of the
golf squad.
Afk>r a two yca1· Army hitch, l!r.
Keirn became the golf pro at ~laple
hurst Country Club in Jamestown,
r\ew York. He joined the PGA in
1966·67 but regained his amateur
st;ttus in 1972. He continues to participate in major pro-am events.
Keirn is cunently a vice-president
with Paine, Webber, Jackson, and
Curtis. He is an active member of
the B i g Brothers of America, a
CalhoUc volunteer group that works
w i t h underprh·ileged youngsters.
He resides with his wife and three
children in Erie, Pa.
Eline, Schlimm, Keirn will be
guests of honor at the homecoming
banquet following the game.

This week's rugby contest, which
will begin the Satunla:t Homecoming activities, starts at 10:30 A.l\1.
All are invited to l1elp cheer the
Gators to victory.

Case, Ute results do not tell the
whole story. Four words proficiently describe Canoll's performance :
"The veterans are back!"
'l'he veteran s finally asserted
themselves, while the freshmen,
with the exception of Lenny Johnson-27:20, had off days. Joe Zakelj
reassumed #1 spot on the team with
an impressive-26:12, finishing 8th in
the star-studded meet.
Steve Craig, "arose from the
dead", so to speak, as he went from
11th to 2nd man on the team. He
placed an ovenll lOth in the meet
with a super effort of 26:26. In
similar fashion, both Dan Cassidy27 :02 and Roman Liscynesky-27 :33,
improved their team position immensely, finishing 3rd and 5th respectively.
"~o what," one says, "we still
lost." The fact, however, is that
Tim )Janning, former #1 runner,
dropped out of the race with a leg
injul'y, and both Liscynesky and
Cassidy dicl not count in the meet.
This is because only seven designated runners counted in the meet,
and since they were not in the top
seven before the meet, they were
not so "designated" by the coach.
A sh'ong combined effo1't by both
veterans and freshmen is the team's
goal in today's match with Bethany.
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Booters Winless After Four,
Offense Lacks Scoring Punch

CAPTAIN LOU HIUE brings the ball downfie ld against a Carnegie-Mellon defender just before scoring the Blue Streaks'
lone goal of the game. Teammate Glen Meden looks on.

By DENNIS ARCHA.MBA ULT
The Blue Streak soccer team is
now \Yinless in five outings aiter
losing to Hiram Tuesday, 2-1. They
left Hiram tired and doubtful. It
was a rough contest slopped frequently by aggressive violations on
both sides, with the referees apparently siding with the home team.
Despite Golias' stubl)orn insistence upon utilizing a system of
plays to control the performance of
his team and tighten up the offensive unit, they wel'e seldom able to
even pass in the scatterball of t.he
first half. Neither team looked pa1·-

Womens Vo//ey!Jo/1 Untleleotetl This Yeor
The girl's Vo1leyball team opened
theix season by defeating Mount
Union on October 1, Oberlin on Oct.
7, and CWRU and Thiel on Oct. 9.
The team will play at home Tues.,
Oct. 15, when they will host Baldwin-Wallace and Hiram. Head
Coach Kathleen Manning feels confident in the team's ability and describes them as " ... we1l-balanced
and consistent. Everyone has good
skills and this is the first -year there
has been the ability to substitute
freely. The girls make a well-round-

ed team and there should be some
good matches on Tuesday."
The season opened with a victory
over Mount Union when the team
won two out of the three games
played. J .C.U . won the first and
third games and the sco1·es were as
follows : 15-12, 10-16, 15-4.
In a thl·ee game wtal, Junior
Ma1·y Duffy was high scorer, and
Sophomore Karen McDonnell was
top spiker completing six out of an
attempted 8 and sophomore Teni

FRESHMEN and SOPHOMORES!
Join our NON-OBLIGATORY AVROC Flight Program
now and earn $400.00 + per month in Florida during the summer after your Junior year.

Wardeiner attempted and completed
the only block.
The team went on to defeat Oberlin on their home court last "A1onday,
after an upsetting defeat in the first
game with a sco1-e of 1-15. Shaken,
but still confident, the girls won the
next two games, 15-10 and 15-11,
after a difficult st111ggle.
Sophomore Joanne Hammer lead
the scoring by gaining 16 points.
Freshman Motria Wasyluk was the
top spiker, completing eight out of
nine spikes, and sophomo1·e Terri
Wardeiner completed the only attempted block.
JCU continued their winning
ways when they triumphed over
Thiel and CWRU. Though defeated
in the first game against Thiel with
a score of 4-15, the girls once again
came tlu·ough by completing the
match with scores of 16-14 and 15-4.
Outstanding players were sophomore Joanne Hammer as top server,
sophomore Ka1·en McDonnell as top
spike1·, and an ecellent demonstl'a~
tion of setting skills by Junior Noreen Hickey, because as Noreen
says, "It's all in the set."
The volleyball team defeated
CWRU in a two game victory with
scores 15-9 and 15-5. Junior Mary
Beth St111be played an excellent
game by completing 9 out of 11
serves and 7 out of 7 spikes.
So sports fans, keep next Tuesd:ly
at 7:00 p.m. open and stop at the
gym for some free sports entertainment, after all, what otl1er John
Canoll \•arsity sport can boast of a
4-0 1·ecord so far this yeax?

ticulal'ly good until Hiram sc01·ed,

goal. Tie quickly passed to captain
I.ou Hille who then flicked it into
Golias switchcd nearly nil of his the corner for the score.
players to different position!t hut
On SeptembC'r 28, CalTolJ negocouldn't find a successful combina- tiated a disappointing 0·0 tie with
tion. rt was not until lhe brilliant }fal\)ne, a game which many felt
save of a penalty shot by goalie .Tim
should have been the first Blue
Newton that any kind of tenm play Streak victory. Canoll easily outsu1·faced for the Blue Streaks.
played th<'ir opponmts on their
The lone Can·oll goal was thP ex- much cramped ll o me field. Their
clusive property of freshman de- passing game in the fil'St half was
fenseman Tko Glavas who storm!XI S\lperb, Md it looked like some of
through the Hiram defense with Golins' plays just might work, but
five minutes remainin,g- in the game · they could not put a single goal
and sc01·ed from 30 yat·ds out. Un- across.
At this point of the season it
fortunately, it was like setting a
looks as though the team will be
spark to soaked kindling.
Last Raturrlay, Carnegie !\fellon plaguE>d with an unscorlng offense.
University l1ancled the Blue Streaks Coach Golias hns tried new plays
loss number 3 in a11other 2-1 finish. and different men at different posiThe problem once again. howe"er, tions, but without goals there can
was that the offensh•e drive couldn't be. nothing but unsatisfactory scoreget to the point of attacking the less ties like the Malone game.
If they want to sah•age their seagoal. As Ril·am did previously,
C:\1U sco1·ed two quick goals leAw- son, it will haYe to be done today at
ing Carroll with another catch-up Washington and Jefferson in game
number G. It can not be a winning
game.
The .JCU tally occurred late in seaso11, but it might not be a losing
the game when Glavas came up season. The Sn-eaks head into their
with the ball in front of the Cl\IU last four games 0-4-1.
and then it ,,·as the game.
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the Cleveland Cavaliers practice at JCU last Tuesday. The Cavs'
usua l p ractice site, Lakeland Community College, experienced
a powe r failure that day.

(With or Without Glasses)
AFTER GRADUATION - Earn up to:
-12,586.56 annually - 1st Year
-15,752.16 annually - after 2 Years
-18,236.56 annually - after 4 Years

______________________ ..
(Clip a nd mail to)
Aviation Officer Programs
Navy Recruiting District Cleveland
lnterport Pla za Ill, 16101 Snow Rd.
Brook Park, O hio 44142
Name - - ----------------------------------------- ---Address - --------- -------- ------------- ------------

.

City -------------- ---------------------------------School --------- - ------------------------------------Year ------- ----------- -- {Visual acuity)

Varsity Stickmen Drop 2 in Exhibition
In exhibition competition in preparation :for their third vru·sity season, the John Carroll baseba11 team
dropped both ends of a double header Tuesday to Lakeland Community
College by identical scores of 2-1.
Though losing to a supposedly far
superior team, the Blue Streaks
showed pride in bouncing back from
a disappointing season last year.
Lacking e..'\-perience and depth in
'74, this year looks brighter as
many of last yeat·'s starters return,
backed by new recruits and freshmen.
In the first game, which went into
extra innings, Ray Pawloski pitched
three innings of hitless ball while

striking out five. He tired in the 4th
and had to be l'Cmoved, however, but
Ray shows promise of being the best
pitcher in the P.A.C. tl1is season.
Fl·eshman Bob Dunford and Ron
Wenovese, the los:ing pitcher, gave
up only three hits in the remaining
five inning.,. Despite Carroll's eight
raps, LCC's only hit in t.he ei~hth
pro\•ided the winning margin. Genovese walked the first two batte1·s.
Team ca{ltain Dave Sokolowski
had apparently saved thP dar when
he caught the next batter's hit in
center field and threw the runner
out at third. However, Genovese
walked the next balrer and that was
followed by a hit which drove in the

winning run.
Carroll's Keith "Junkman" Hoovstarted the second game and in
four innings allowed only two hits
and an unearned run. Finally get-ling the fielding needed for a break·
ing-ball pitcher, Hoover also shows
promise for the '75 Carroll baseball
team. ~r i k e Klein, a freshman,
threw the remainder of the game.
CT

Most notable was the absence of
errors, which plagued Carroll last
year as lhey avoided near double
digit boo-boos. Tuesday's games
saw only one apiece. With stronger
b:ltling and mox·e depth, Carroll
should be a contender for the P.A.C.
title.
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1974 Homecoming Queen Candidates

CANDIDATES for 1974 Ho!'"ecoming Queen are: FIRST ROW: Emily Caswal, Junior, Se cond Floor Dolan; Ginny Ciaccio, Senior, Pittsburgh Club; Karen Davey, Sophomore, A_KY; Ramona DeMto, Sophomore, U-Ciub; Maureen Gunning, Ju nior, Rugby Club; Stephanie Lasduk, Senior, Trainers Room; and Jane Meulendyke, Sophomore~ Ctrcle K. SE~ON D _ ROW: Nancy Ne lson, Senior, Se nior Class; Joanne Nocero, Junior, OAT; Maria Ortiz:, Freshman, Afro-Am. Society; Ali Rufo, Junior, IPT;
Debbte Paugh, Juntor Skt Club; Joy Rogers, Senior, Lambda Chi Rho; and Ja ne Zube r, Senior, IBG. The Queen and her court will be presented tomorrow during
f estivities at halftime of the footba ll g am e.

UFW Requests Boycott Support
On Wednesday, Octolx•r 2, John
Canoll student.<~ joined !~lisco Medina's "fast or hope.'' By fasting
for 13 days he attempted to make
F isher-Fazio Fcx>d Stor!'s aware of
their corpot·atc r!'!<ponsihilities to
the fann workers by rcs}X'cting the
boycott of non-union }(·lbtce, grnpes
and Gallo Wincs.
These iu·ms n r c produced by
"scab" labor, mostly "illegnls" imported from :\ll•xico against immigration laws. Poor immigranl~ .me
used hy the grower;; of California
t~ break the su·ikcs of the legitimate work('rs orgnnizcd by t h e
United Fnnn Work e r s Union
(UFW).
As the boycott is the major tool
of the pacifist UF\\' in joinin~ contract.~. incrcalling s upport is \'itnl.
Cnrroll Studenl::l 11LI~ld ~250 from
rcimbur:'cmcnts for SAGA menls
and through contributions for the
fnnnworkct·~ cnusl•.
The fast i~ !wing rank'(! on by
supporters, including Dr. 1Icint~ of
the Political Scu.'ncc Dcpn•·tmenl,
Student Union l'n·~idenl Jim I<;nrdly and otht••· Carroll studllnts. Petitions will begin cin·ulnting to ask

The !\cw ''tmld like to extend il'l condolences to the
family nnd fr iends of Frs.
Herman R. H u~:hs S. J. and
F r<'drick " · '\Iiller S.J. Both
pa,.sed a" a) September 30,
197 1.
l~r. Hughs " ns the origin:ttor or Jcu·,.. Uni n ·rsit\'
Serit::-, nnd t aught Eng lisi,
literature bt•t" el.'n 1956 and
196J. Fr. .\1illl•r joined the
J ohn Carroll t•ht·mi ... try dt•partmcnt in 1961 :md tnu ~:ht
until hi:. n•tirl.'nwnt in 1969.

SAGA foods to stop !Wt·ving nonunion lcthll~e ~>nl:uls in the cafeteria,
F aculty Dining Room and Rodman
Dining Room.
E:H'h student's c.lt'cision w hovcott
dirL'C tly aidcs fnrm workers. ""fherc
can be no nt•ulrnls in thi:; l'lrug~lc.
The morality of this issue is c!L>arly

defined. You have two choices :
either s upport the boycott and helu
Lhe poor of the fields gain a decen"t
life through self determination, or
you buy aod eat non-union lettuce,
gr·apes and Gallo wines denyingyout·
re:;ponsibilit ies to the people who
produce your food," says Dale Lindsay, member of fann worker mini::;,.
try who has been lecturing in classes here. "I don't think we'll have
any trouble getting the lettuce off
.John Carroll's campus, if everyone
signs the petitions."
Petitions will be circulated next
week.

Porking Problems
Alleviotetl Now

FRESHMAN TEAM MEMBER, Motria Wasyluk, prepares to spike
the b a ll. For story, see page 7.

Campus Welcomes Ministry Team Member
By JANE CASSERLY
The person many students had

been waiting for has finally arrived
in the person of S r. Mary E llen
Greeley, who brings a needed and
welcome dimension to the Campus
Ministry team.
As a Sister of Mercy, Sr. Ellen
has encountered a variety of experit>nces which enrich the contributions
thnt she is able to make as a mcml>el" of the mi.njsh'Y team. She finished her doctorate in Sociology at

St. Louis tJni versit-:; and also holds
:\ in ~Iusic . Sr. E llen has
~lught Sociology and Music at
:\IaryYill<' College in St. Louis,
whN·e 11hc also lived and worked
with cmot iona ll~· troubled adolescent girls f<u· three yea1·s.
Beyond St. Louis her experiences
llnYe rcachNl as far as Is rael where
Sister ~pent the summer o! 1974 on
an nrchacological dig and the summer of '72 working on a k ibbutz.
In nn effort to get to know more
students and he an actiYe member
of the academic sphere of the unian

~[

Kierkegaard Group
Fr. Bukala, S.J. of the philosophy
department. is organizing a Soren
Kierkegaar<l discussion group which
will discuss Kierkegaard's works
and their implicat ions for modern
man. Cont~~ct Fr. Ruknla for f urlhct· information in A-54.

Prayer Meetings
Fr. Bukala, R .J. invites you to
join him for 30 minutes of shared
prayer (short Scripture r eading,
prnycrs or p!'tition, and spontaneous prayer) every Thursday at 4:45
r.~L in Ulc J ardine Room beginning October 17th.

versity, Sister teaches part-time in
the Sociology department. Her spare
time finds her creatively plnnning
liturgies, sharing in retreats, discussing with students through the
Murphy Hall tllm series, spontaneously running out fo1· pi7.-ztl with
students on a Sunday night, ox driving her little green Nova to GodspelL
Sister Ellen welcomes anyone to
drop in at any time or to call her at
491-4649.

John Carroll's parking trou bles
are tempot·arily alleviated. Un iversity Heights has given the school
permission to direct student permit
parking to the western end of t ht>
practice football field .
Parking on the field is necessary
due to special prog:t·ams that take
place on campus several mornings
a week. This parking alternative
has been cle,·ised to offset the effects
of the pool construction.
Four weeks ago approximately
fifteen student cars parked on the
field were ticketed. At that time
University Heights officials could
not be reached to approve the emergency parking procedure.
The building contractor who is
responsible fo1· tne pool construction has predicted a project completion date around :\1arch 1. Parking should l"eturn to normal shortly
thereafter.

TEACHERS
Got to tho heart of education
problems at homo or overseas thru
VISTA or Poace Corps. Sign up
now for interviews.

Placement Office
October 16 & 17

PEACE CORPS-VISTA
ACTION's Peace Corps and VISTA assignments beginning
Jan., Feb., March are now being filled.
Especially needed are people with backgrounds in BUSI·
NESS, EDUCATION, SPECIAL EDUCATION, GUIDANCE
COUNSELING, BIOLOGY, MARKETING, PHYSICS, SOCIOLOGy, AND ACCOUNTING.
It takes at least three months to qualify for Peace Corps or
VISTA. Seniors and grad students should sign up today for
Placement Office interviews on October 16 & 17, or see
recruiters in Student Activities Center on October 15, 16,
or 17.

